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InstaShield UV Gloss E is a semi-gloss vinyl film that is a
lower-cost alternative to InstaShield Gloss.

Film

Vinyl
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Uses

Adhesive

Permanent acrylic emulsion

Liner

Paper

Thickness

Film = 3.5 mil Adhesive = 1.2 mil
Liner = 90 lb

Processing Range

50°F to 120°F

Service
Temperature
Range

-40°F to + 180°F

UV Protection

UVB Block = 100% UVA Block = 80%

Chemical
Resistance

Once applied to substrate, this
product is generally found to be
resistant to water, mild acid, salt,
alkalis, petroleum bases greases,
oils, and aliphatic solvents.

Outdoor Durability

2 years when protected from direct
exposure to moisture

Shelf Life

2 years at 73°F, 50% relative humidity
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For tradeshow materials, POPs, and as a laminate for vinyl
banners of short duration, InstaShield Gloss E delivers high
quality at an economical cost. It features a thicker face film and
release liner than competing products.
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When you choose Quality Media, you get the convenience of
five fully-stocked distribution centers in Connecticut, Florida,
Georgia, Minnesota, and Texas -- allowing for same-day
shipping and next-day shipping on most orders. If your
products are ever backordered, we give you the option of
choosing an alternative at no additional cost.

Size

Catalog #

25” x 150’
31” x 150’
38” x 150’

0481625
0481630
0481637

41” x 150’

0481640

43” x 150’

0481645

51” x 150’

0481650

51” x 400’

0481660

54” x 150’

0481670

Ordering
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InstaShield UV Gloss E is a Quality Media and
Laminating Solutions exclusive product. It’s stocked in
all of our distribution centers and available for immediate
delivery. To place an order, call us at 1-800-552-9427.

Information provided here is based on research and is believed to be reliable as of printing date. This information
does not constitute a warranty. All material should be tested by purchaser to determine final suitability. Quality Media
will not be held responsible for customers end use of product. Quality Media is available for directions and advice as
to proper use and application of our products.

www.qmls.com 800/552-9427 info@qmls.com fax 203/281-6451
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